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Islamic Months
1.
Muharram
2.
Safar
3.
Rabiul-Awwal
4.
Rabi-sani
5.
Jumadi-ul-Awwal
6.
Jumadi-uthani
7.
Rajab
8.
Sha'ban
9.
Ramadan
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10.
Shawwal
11.
Dhul-Q'ada&nbsp;
12.
Dhul-Hijja

Muharram 1st Islamic Month

There are 12 months near Allah. Since He have created all the heavens and earth. Out of 12, four month

MUHARRAM UL HARRAM:-

This is the first month of Islamic Year. This month is designated for Allah. In this month, it’s a duty of eve

The Holy Prophet Hazrat Mohammad (SallAllah ho Aleywasalm) ordered that “I have presumption that th

Ashoura is on the 10th day of the month Moharram. The Aulia Kiram states,, on the 10th of Moharram if

Miracles in the month of Muharram ul Harram:-
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Muharram ul Harram is also one of the most precious month because of the following reasons:--

Hazrat Adam (a.s.) was exonerating on his mistake on the 10th of Muharram.
Hazrat Nooh (a.s.) boat stroked from the mountain on the 10th of Muharram.
Hazrat Moosa (A.l.S.) descended Ferron and his army on the 10th of Muharram.
Hazrat Easa (a.s.) was born on the 10th of Muharram.
Hazrat Yunus (a.s.) came out from the stomach of Wale on the 10th of Muharram.
Hazrat Imam Hussein (r.a.u.) was martyred on the 10th of Muharram.
And Hazrat Tajuddin Aulia (r.a.u.) took veil from this materialistic world on the 26th of Muharram.

Zikar (Apparent) in the month of Muharram ul Harram:-

Some of the most momentous prayers for this pious month are as follows:-

The Holy Quran must be recited daily. Mostly the Wirde (Continious reciting, Errand) of Istagfar (Depreca
Superiority of this month is Allah Almighty avowal the Dua and prayers offered by a person whole hearte

Safar 2nd Islamic Month
Safar ul Muzafar:-

The Holy Prophet Mohammed (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) said that “Safar is a month of Stresses”. At t

Merciless in the month of Safer ul Muzafar:-

Safer ul Muzafar is also one of the most precious month because of the following reasons:-

Hazrat Imam Hussin (r.a.u.) was martyred in the month of Safer ul Muzafar.
Hazrat Imam E Ahle Sunnat Hazrat Ahmed Raza Khan Baralvi veil from this materialistic world in the mo
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Zikar (Apparent) in the month of Safer:-

Some of the most momentous prayers for this pious month are as follows:-

The Holy Quran must be recited daily. Mostly the Wirde (Errand) of Istagfar (Deprecation) must be done

Superiority of this month is Allah Almighty avowal the Dua and prayers offered by a person whole hearte

Rabi-ul-Awal 3rd Islamic Month

Rabi-ul-Awal is the third month of the religion Islam. This month is designated to the "Lord of all the heav

Events in the month of Rabi-ul-Awal:-

Rabi-ul-Awal is one of the most precious month because of the following reasons:-

Hazrat Mohammed Mustafa (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) "Blessings for entire world" was born in t
Hazrat Makhdhom Ali Sabir Piya (r.a.) and Hazrat Qutab-ud-din Bakhtiar Kaki (r.a.) toke veil from t

The greatest miracle of this month is when Prophet Mohammed (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) was born s

Zikar in the month of Rabi-ul-Awal:-

Mostly much of the prayers are given in the Wazaifs but some of the most momentous prayers for this pi
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The Holy Quran must be recited daily. Mostly the Wirde (continues reciting) of Istagfar (Deprecation). Ex

Superiority of this month is Allah Almighty avowal the Dua and prayers offered by a person whole hearte

Rabi-ul-Sani 4th Islamic Month

There are 12 months near Allah Ta'ala. Among those twelve months Rabi-ul-Sani is the forth month. Rab

Events in the month of Rabi-ul-Sani:-

Rabi-ul-Sani is precious because of the following reasons:-

Hazrat Imam Malik (r.a.) veiled in the month of Rabi-ul-Sani.

One of the magnificent saints of Silsila (Order) Chistia Hazrat Syed Khawjha Nizam uddin Aulia (r.a.) vei

Zikar in the month of Rabi-ul-Sani:-

Mostly much of the prayers are given in the Wazaifs but some of the most momentous prayers for this pi

The Holy Quran must be recited daily. Mostly the Wirde (continues reciting) of Istagfar (Deprecation).Ext

Superiority of this month is Allah Almighty avowal the Dua and prayers offered by a person whole hearte

Jammadul Awal 5th Islamic Month
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Almighty Allah Ta'ala has bestowed the human being with countless beneficence and blessings, so it is d

Events in the month of Jammadul Awal:-

Jammadul Awal is precious because of the following reasons:-

Hazrat Imam Ghazali (r.a.) and Hazrat Molana Jalal uddin Rumi (r.a.) toke veil from this materialis

Zikar in the month of Jammadul Awal:-

Mostly much of the prayers are given in the Wazaifs but some of the most momentous prayers for this pi

The Holy Quran must be recited daily. Mostly the Wirde (continues reciting) of Istagfar (Deprecation) mu

Superiority of this month is Allah Almighty avowal the Dua and prayers offered by a person whole hearte

Rajab 7th Islamic Month

Rajab is one of the most holy month among all the Islamic months. Rajab is the month of Allah Ta'ala. O

Merciless in the month of Rajab:-

Rajab is one of the most pious month because of the following reasons:-

Rajab is the month which is worth due to “Shab-e-Maraje”. The holy night in which our Holy Prophet Mo
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Zikar in the month of Rajab:-

Some are the momentous prayers for the pious month of Rajab are as follows:-

The Holy Quran must be recited daily. Mostly the Wirde (Continuous reciting, Errand) of Istagfar (Deprec

Superiority of this month is Allah Almighty avowal the Dua and prayers offered by a person whole hearte

Sha'ban 8th Islamic Month

Our Holy Prophet Mohammed (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) said, “Shaban-ul-Azam is a very Holy month

Event in the of Shaban ul Azam:-

Shaban ul Azam is one the most important and precious month because of the following reasons:-

Nife-Shaban (15th of Shaban) is the most virtuous night famously known as Shabe Barat. Shabe Barat i

Hazrat Mola Ali (r.a.) was born in this precious month on 13th of Shaban-ul-Azam.

Zikar in the month of Shaban:-

Mostly much of the prayers are given in the Wazaifs but some of the most momentous prayers for this pi
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The Holy Quran must be recited daily. Mostly the Wirde (continues recitation) of Istagfar (Deprecation) m

Superiority of this month is Allah Almighty avowal the Dua and prayers offered by a person whole hearte

Ramadan 9th Islamic Month

Ramadan al Mubarak is a pious month which is full of blessings and beneficence for Muslims. Allah Alm

Miracles in this month:-

21, 23, 25, 27 & 29 the Last odd dates of this month, are the precious nights among them one night is th
Hazoor Anwar Mohammed (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) said,, “If any man or woman desired that may A

Zikar in the month of Ramadan:-

Mostly much of the prayers are given in the Wazaifs but some of the most momentous prayers for this pi

The Holy Quran must be recited daily. Mostly the Wirde (continues reciting) of Istagfar (Deprecation) mu

Superiority of this month is Allah Almighty avowal the Dua and prayers offered by a person whole hearte

Shawwal 10th Islamic Month

The month of Shawwal is extremely precious. Shawwal is a month which comes after Ramadan. Habib A

Events in the month of Shawwal:-
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Shawwal is also very precious month of the following reasons:-

Aftab-e-Taj ul Aulia, Mahtab-e-Taj ul Aulia, Nur-e-Taj ul Aulia, Diwani-e-Taj ul Aulia, Chirag-e-Taj ul Aulia

Zikar in the month of Shawwal:-

Some of the momentous prayers for the precious month of Shawwal are as follows:-

The Holy Quran must be recited daily. Mostly the Wirde (Continuous reciting, Errand) of Istagfar (Deprec

Superiority of this month is Allah Almighty avowal the Dua and prayers offered by a person whole hearte

Dhu-ul-Qadd 11th Islamic Month

Dhu-ul-Qaddah is the one the most pious month in the Islamic world. Almighty Allah has chosen His four

Events in the month of Dhu-ul-Qaddah:-

Dhu-ul-Qaddah is one of the most pious month because of the following reasons.
Hazrat Emam Mohammed Taqy (r.a.) toke veil from this materialistic world in this month.

Zikar in the month of Dhu-ul-Qaddah:-

Mostly much of the prayers are given in the Wazaifs but some of the most momentous prayers for this pi
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The Holy Quran must be recited daily. Mostly the Wirde (Continuous reciting, Errand) of Istagfar (Deprec

Superiority of this month is Allah Almighty avowal the Dua and prayers offered by a person whole hearte

Dhu-ul-Hajj 12th Islamic Month

Hazrat Mohammed Mustafa (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) said that" Dhu-ul-Hajj is the month of benevole

Events in the month of Dhu-ul-Hajj:-

Dhu-ul-Hajj is the pious month because of the following reasons:-

8, 9 and 10 are the most major days which are known as Hajj. Basically, the meaning of Hajj is to purify

Zikar in the month of Dhu-ul-Hajj:-

Mostly much of the prayers are given in the Wazaifs but some of the most momentous prayers for this pi

The Holy Quran must be recited daily. Mostly the Wirde (continuous recitation) of Istagfar (Deprecation)

Superiority of this month is Allah Almighty avowal the Dua and prayers offered by a person whole hearte
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